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“FRITS ABOUT, 2015 – No. 4” 
(75 new reports in this edition – received 19th June to 20th July 2015)  

 

 

 
 

 

 

Dear all, 
Well into July now and the previously noted weather pattern largely continues - warm spells, punctuated by slightly longer cool, breezy spells. The 

flight period extensions predicted haven’t really happened so far, although Marsh Fritillaries (MF) were still about in Pembrokeshire in the first 

couple of days of July. Reports of both Small Pearl-bordered Fritillaries (SPBFs) and Dark Green Fritillaries (DGFs) have been slightly more than 

usual but have been notably largely from Gwent and Pembs, in addition to the usual Vale reports.  

 

Marsh Fritillary habitat improvements:  

Left - New cattle loading pen to start grazing of Rhos Common, 5 years in negotiation, about to come to fruition.  

Right - One of Carmarthenshire's lovely small M24 fields (M24=Fen Meadow habitat type), supporting MFs 
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It has to be said that Frits About 2015 is now dominated by reports from the southern half of Wales. This is regrettable as it is (and always has 

been) intended as an All Wales bulletin, whatever the limitations of format etc., but we can only include mid & North Wales if reports are actually 

received, whereas recently such reports have arguably become our most endangered species!!  Readers might think that fritillaries either don’t 

occur in Mid or North of Wales or that no one is looking out for them, which I’m sure is not the case! (Thanks, Tammy for regular PBF news earlier). 

 

As always, contributions to Frits About are very welcome – but don’t forget to send in your records to county recorders as well. There is now also a 

Facebook discussion group set up & run by Mike Bright of BC’s South Wales branch <https://www.facebook.com/groups/ButterflyConservationSouthWalesBranch/> 

Judy in the Wales office will be pleased to receive feedback on the E-news generally, but please keep Frits About contributions coming to me but at 

my new e-mail address of rgsoverton@gmail.com. 

 

1. Pearl-bordered Fritillary - no new reports 
 

 

2. Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary (SPBF) (18) new reports 
 

Carms 

No new reports. 

 

Caerphilly 

George Tordoff had 6 SPBF at Blaen Rhmney (Caerphilly / Glamorgan), SO0910, on 1st July. “Not sure if this is a known site/area”. 

 

Monmouthshire/Brecknockshire 

Martin Anthony recorded 18 Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary, Dingy Skippers and Green Hairstreak at Clydach (Blackrock) on 4th June. 

Nick Felstead recorded 4 Small Pearl-bordered Fritillaries at New Tredegar (7th June) 

Rupert Perkins had 12 Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary and abundant Small Heath at Blaenserchan. (9th June). 

18th June: Martin Anthoney, following a report by Ian Rabjohns, had 3 Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary at Blaen y Cwm, Grwynne Fawr Valley.  

20th June: Stephanie Tyler had 2 Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary at Pwll Du.  

27th June: Martin Anthoney and Roger James found 2 Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary at Llanelly Quarry, Clydach.  

29th June: Four Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary at Coity Tip, Blaenavon (Bob Roome). 

30th June: Three Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary at Garn yr Erw near Blaenavon. (Chris Hatch) 

9th July: One Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary on the north side of Mynydd Langatwg, SO1716 (George Tordoff) 

 

mailto:rgsoverton@gmail.com
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Pembs 

On 15th June Mike Howe, whilst checking out a Chough nest came across at least 20 Small Pearl-bordered Fritillaries on the coast south of Strumble Head near 

Pen Brush (SM8839) flying in amongst light bracken cover underlain by violets. On the same day Maggie Humble recorded 4 on the Nine Wells Transect 

(SM7824/7924). Afterwards she carried out at timed count on the adjacent Morfa Common (SM7724/7824) and recorded 16. On 24th June Jane Hodges came 

across a dead SPBF on the coast path east of Solva (SM8123). In the previous 5 years there have been 10 records ranging from 1 to 4 individuals along the coast 

east of Solva indicating there is at least one colony in this area. On 29th June David & Wendy Redhead found a semi-moribund SPBF on the footpath leading to the 

Nine Wells NT car park from the coast (SM7824). It had not been there when they went down to the coast and it looked as though somebody had stepped on it – 

the area was awash with determined looking walkers. On 30th June David Redhead & John Steer visited the Pen Brush area (SM8839) previously discovered by 

Mike Howe (see above) and recorded 7 rather worn individuals. 

Rhonnda Cynon Taff 

 

Swansea 

No new reports. 

 

Vale of Glamorgan 

20 plus SPBFs were still flying in Alun valley on 21st June, since when numbers have dropped away. 

Paul Dunn also encountered 3 SPBFs on Old Castle Down on 5th July.  
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3. Marsh Fritillary (MF) - (14 new reports) 
 

Brecknock 

No new reports 

 

Carms 

No new reports 

 

Ceredigion 

Emily Foot advises: “Thought you’d like to know that we saw ~90 Marsh Frit adults at Rhos Glyn yr Helyg yesterday (18/6). We were very pleased! They were 

spread around the whole reserve. We even saw them mating and laying eggs. Some were very old and ragged, others very bright. I also saw one at Rhos Pil Bach on 

Tuesday (16th June) which was very encouraging after not finding any webs for several years. I was also e-mailed with reports of 1 female (you may have had this) 

and another of 3 or 4 flying. I went to Rhos Fullbrook this morning but didn’t see any, nor any other butterflies. It wasn’t ideal conditions though”. 

 

Heads of Valleys (BBNP/Merthyr/RCT) 

No new reports 

 

Monmouthshire 

 No new reports 

 

Pembrokeshire 

In the working week commencing Monday 15th June, Julie Garlick (PCNPA) found half a dozen MF at two sites near the Gwaun Valley. The last record for one of 

the sites was in 1987 in spite of surveys in 1995, 1997, 1998, 2000 & 2006! On 17th June, Jon Hudson (NRW) recorded 7 MF at Waun Fawr near Puncheston 

(SN017304). On 19th June, Janet Atkinson, whilst surveying for House Martins came across a single MF at Blaen Cleddau at SN162322. Further visits have 

been made to Puncheston Common. On 19th June John Steer recorded 21 MF there, Mark & Sam Burton recorded 3 on 30th June but Rosemary & Peter Royle could 

find none on 4th July – on their previous visit there on the 7th June they recorded 15 so they definitely knew what they were looking for. So we now know the flight 

period at Puncheston Common lasted from at least 27th May to 30th June. A fuller analysis of the data collected at Puncheston Common this year will be presented 

in the next edition of Frits About. Also on 19th June, John Steer revisited Common Bach where he recorded 9 MF – an improvement on the 5 seen there on 5th 

June. 

Julie Garlick e-mailed on 6th July “Just a quick note to say that MFs still on the wing last week – well, one anyway – seen at Plas Dwbl, Mynachlogddu (in its usual 

patch)”. 
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Rhondda Cynon Taff  

No new reports 

 

Swansea  

No new reports 

 

Ystradgynlais (Neath Port Talbot & Brecknockshire) 

No new reports 

 

 

 

4. Dark Green Fritillary (DGF) (26 new reports) 

Bridgend 

Paul Parsons noted about 20 DGFs in Nantyffyllon (near Maesteg) in SS8593 during early July, at a site where only very small numbers had previously been 

recorded in the early 2000s.   

 

Carms 

Peter Sturgess sends a (very interesting) report of at least 4 Dark Green Fritillaries at Allt Llanerch-goch, near Llandovery, Carmarthenshire on Friday (3rd July). 

(This is interesting in that there are few recent inland records of DGF for Carms, plus Silver Washed Fritillary (SWF) larvae found in June AND this is very close 

to Carms last known HBF site in 1976! – Ed), 

 

Monmouthshire 

16th June: Martin Anthoney and Roger James: the first Dark Green Fritillary of the season at Markham Tip. 

21st June: 8 Dark Green Fritillary at Blaenserchan (Rupert Perkins)  

23rd June: Dark Green Fritillary at GWT Silent Valley reserve, a known locality (Chris Reed). 

29th June: Martin Anthoney and Roger James had Two Dark Green Fritillaries at MoD Caerwent. The first site records since 2000. 

30th June: Four Dark Green Fritillary at Garn yr Erw near Blaenavon. (Chris Hatch) 

 

Neath Port Talbot 

RGS encountered 6 DGFs, mostly well worn, on a visit to Bryn Tip LNR on 16th July. 
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Pembs 

On 15th June, Mike Howe saw 8 Dark Green Fritillaries along with the 20 SPBF in SM8839 (see above). On 19th June, Mark & Sam Burton recorded 

an unspecified number of DGF in the St Brides Deer Park (SM7911). Sash Tusa (part-time Pembrokeshire resident) reported there were good 

numbers of DGF at Martin’s Haven (SM7609) on 20th & 21st June. On 24th June, Jane Hodges reported seeing DGF’s over the previous couple of 

days at a variety of locations along the coast path in mid & north Pembrokeshire. On 26th June, Jon Hudson (NRW) recorded 8 to 10 DGF near 

Southwood Farm (NT) in SM8520. On 27th June, Bob Haycock recorded 1 DGF on the Stackpole Warren Transect (SR9894).  Bob Belk spotted 2 DGF on Dinas 

Head (SN0140) on 28th June. On 29th June, David & Wendy Redhead spotted at least 5 DGF in the coastal valleys to the south of Nine Wells (SM7824). On 30th 

June, David Redhead & John Steer walked 7km of coast path from just east of Strumble Head  to Pwll Deri Youth Hostel and recorded 69 DGF on the way:  

SM9040 = 2, SM9041=5, SM8941 = 8, SM8940 = 2, SM8840 = 12, SM8839 = 39, SM8938=1. The hotspot was near Pen Brush where at least 34 were flying 

through the light bracken cover underlain by violets. In recent years this area has been subject to conservation grazing under the auspices of PCNPA & NRW. Also 

on 30th June, Mel Ouseley & his wife visited New Quay Valley & Trevallen Down (SR9693/9694) near St Govan’s Head and they estimated they saw at least 

three dozen DGF. 

On 3rd July, Bob Haycock recorded 14 DGF on the Stackpole Warren Transect (SR9894). On 5th July, David & Wendy Redhead spotted a DGF on the coast path 

above Landsway Bay near St Ishmaels (SM8406). On 5th July, Bob Haycock recorded 1 DGF on the Rushmoor to Landshipping Quay transect (SN0111). On 8th 

July, David Redhead & John Steer walked 5km of the coast path from Harbour Village, Goodwick to Aber Felin and were surprised and disappointed not to record 

a single DGF in spite of finding some suitable habitat (light bracken cover underlain by violets) where PCNPA have introduced pony grazing on land owned by Stenna 

Ferries.   

On 10th July, David Redhead & John Steer explored the seaward lower slopes of Carn Lidi (St David’s Head) and then walked 4km of coast path to Carn 

Penberry (another killer climb at the end!) before cutting back across country. This effort produced 17 DGF sightings – 7 on the lower slopes of Carn Lidi, 9 on the 

coast path and 1 inland – but no hotspots found. The records spread across 7 1km squares or 5 tetrads – SM7327 =4, SM7328 =4, SM7428 =3, SM7527 =1, SM7528 

=3, SM7529 =1, SM7629 =1. Also of interest they made 11 Small Tortoiseshell sightings – 1 coastal and 10 inland of which 9 were in two boring pasture fields – 

perhaps the patches of nettles between the footpath and the nearly non-existent hedgerow had something to do with it.   

Thus in Pembrokeshire, to date, in excess of 170 Dark Green Fritillary sightings have been made from 23 different 1km squares. All but two of the 

sightings have come from coastal locations. 
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Vale of Glamorgan 

Across the Alun valley & Old Castle Down transects, DGF estimated sightings numbers have run at 69, 42, 56, 111 & 19 respectively over each of the 5 weeks 

from 18 June through to 18 July, with the peak estimate of 111 being over 5th to 10th July. (They are estimates, as we record all unid fritillaries of DGF/HBF 
size and proportion them according to proportion of definitely identified DGF to HBF in that week - Ed).    
 

 

5. High Brown Fritillary (12 new reports)   
 

MSc student (Matthew Sparks) has produced a brief video clip of an HBF larvae, which has 

been a popular view of BC South Wales branch’s group Facebook site  
 

Across the Alun valley & Old Castle Down transects, HBF estimated sightings numbers 

have run at 20, 141, 75, 373 & 113 respectively over each of the 5 weeks from 18 June 

through to 18 July, with the peak estimate of 373 being over 5th to 10th July. (They are 
estimates, as we record all unid fritillaries of DGF/HBF size and proportion them according 
to proportion of definitely identified HBF to DGF in that week - Ed).    
 

The index for the first 5 weeks of HBF flight season so far this year, is currently 

running at 28 sightings per observer hour, compared to 2014 Average HBFs per hour = 

27 (over first 5 weeks) and 2013 Average HBFs per hour = 33 (over first 5 weeks). 

2013 was our record highest year in last 20 years, so unless there is an exceptional 

late surge, we expect numbers to tail off over next fortnight.   

 

 

 

 

Right: Newly restored habitat patch in March 2015, viewed in July. 2 HBFs flying there 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/bcwales/videos/630670577070273/
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These photographs are worthy of explanation & comment. For some years, we’ve wondered about regular incidence of greener underside hindwing background on our 

HBFs compared to most photographs of those from other parts of the UK. A few have even suggested possible hybridisation with DGFs, as the DGF population in 

Alun valley is almost as strong as HBF. Paul’s photo adds further pause for thought. A male HBF trying to muscle in on a mated pair of DGFs must be a rare event, 

one might think? But where would it have stopped? There is probably enough natural variation in HBF marking to explain all of this, but it does make one think. The 

right hand image captures HBF in all its summer splendour.  

 

 

 

 

Images of High Brown Fritillary adults (credit-Paul Dunn).  
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6. Silver-washed Fritillary (SWF) (4 new reports)   
 
Powys. 

A reporter to the UK Butterflies blog advised of good numbers of SWFs at Llynclys Hill on 19th July. 

 
Vale of Glamorgan 

SWF seems to be having a good year so far on Old Castle Down and Alun valley, with 6 recorded on the transects. Also 3 were noted on Old Castle Down on 18th 

July, during a BC guided walk. Paul Bowden and David Moore also (independently) came across several of them on 19th July in same area (north-east edge).  

 

This newsletter was compiled from reports received up to midday on Monday 20th June, but do keep reports coming in and I’ll pass on to 

BC Wales office as soon as enough received or to suit their dates. Many thanks to all contributors and apologies, if I’ve missed any out! 
 

 

Richard Smith, 20th July 2015 


